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OPINION BY: Werdegar 
 
OPINION 

  WERDEGAR, J.--The California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) (Pub. Resources Code, § 21000 et 
seq.) 1 requires a public agency to prepare an environ-
mental impact report (EIR) only on projects that may 

have significant environmental effects (§§ 21100, subd. 
(a), 21151, subd. (a)). To decide whether a given 
project's environmental effects are likely to be signifi-
cant, the agency must use some measure of the environ-
ment's state absent the project, a measure sometimes 
referred to as the "baseline" for environmental analysis. 
According to an administrative guideline for CEQA's 
application, the baseline "normally" consists of "the 
physical environmental conditions in the vicinity of the 
project, as they exist at the time ... environmental analy-
sis is commenced ... ." (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15125, 
subd. (a).) 
 

1   All further unspecified statutory references 
are to the Public Resources Code.  

In the present case, ConocoPhillips Company (Con-
ocoPhillips), the private proponent of a project to con-
duct a new industrial process at a petroleum refinery, and 
the South Coast Air Quality Management District (Dis-
trict), whose failure to prepare an EIR before approving 
the refinery project is at issue, contend that the existence 
of valid permits to operate industrial equipment used in 
the project at particular levels establishes an exception to 
the general rule that existing physical conditions serve as 
the baseline for measuring a project's environmental ef-
fects. Instead, they maintain, the analytical baseline for a 
project employing existing equipment should be the 
maximum permitted operating capacity of the equipment, 
even if the equipment is operating below those levels at 
the time the environmental analysis is begun. Failure to 
use the maximum permitted operations as a baseline, 
they argue, would contravene CEQA's statute of limita-
tions and deprive the permitholder of its vested rights. 

 We conclude neither the statute of limitations, nor 
principles of vested rights, nor the CEQA case law on 
which ConocoPhillips and the District rely justifies em-
ploying as an analytical baseline for a new project the 
maximum capacity allowed under prior equipment per-
mits, rather than the physical conditions actually existing 
at the time of analysis. The District therefore abused its 
discretion in determining  the project at issue would 
have no significant environmental effects compared to a 
baseline of maximum permitted capacity. We leave for 
the District on remand, however, to resolve exactly how 
the existing physical conditions--assertedly subject to 
operational variation over time--should be measured. 
 
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND  

Real party in interest ConocoPhillips operates a pe-
troleum refinery in Wilmington, an area of the City of 
Los Angeles. The refinery, occupying approximately 400 
acres bordering commercial, recreational, and residential 
areas, produces gasoline, jet fuel, diesel fuel, and other 
chemical products. The present dispute arises from Con-
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ocoPhillips's project to produce ultralow sulfur diesel 
fuel. 

Plaintiffs are Communities for a Better Environment 
(an environmental organization), Southern California 
Pipe Trades District Council 16 and Steamfitters & Pipe-
fitters Local 250 (labor organizations), and Carlos Val-
dez and other individuals. The individual plaintiffs and 
members of the plaintiff organizations live and/or work 
near the ConocoPhillips refinery. 

Defendant District is the agency responsible for re-
gulating nonvehicular air pollution in the South Coast 
Air Basin, an area encompassing all of Orange County 
and portions of San Bernardino, Riverside, and Los An-
geles Counties, including the Wilmington area. (Health 
& Saf. Code, §§ 40000, 40410; Cal. Code Regs., tit. 17, § 
60104.) 

In 2000 and 2001, the District, the federal Environ-
mental Protection Agency, and the California Air Re-
sources Board issued regulations requiring a reduction by 
mid-2006 in the sulfur content of motor vehicle diesel 
fuel to 15 parts per million by weight. These rules were 
designed to reduce the harmful environmental effects 
resulting from emissions of sulfur oxides and other tox-
ins from diesel-fueled motor vehicles. 

To comply with these regulations, ConocoPhillips 
developed plans for an Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel Fuel 
Project (the Diesel Project), which involved replacing or 
modifying hydrotreater reactors, a cooling tower, storage 
tank, and compressor; installing new pipelines and 
pumps; and substantially increasing operation of the ex-
isting cogeneration plant and four boilers, which provide 
steam for refinery operations. The cogeneration plant and 
boilers were subject to prior permits that state a maxi-
mum rate of heat production for each piece of equip-
ment. 

ConocoPhillips applied to the District for a permit to 
construct the above modifications. After completing an 
initial study to determine the environmental impacts of 
the proposed Diesel Project, the District presented the 
results of its investigation in a draft negative declaration, 
concluding the project did not have the potential to ad-
versely affect the environment. 

Plaintiffs submitted comments on the draft negative 
declaration, arguing the Diesel Project would have sig-
nificant adverse impacts on the environment and thus an 
EIR should be prepared to identify mitigation measures. 
One of plaintiffs' experts estimated the project would 
increase nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions by as much as 
661 pounds per day, greatly exceeding the District's sig-
nificance threshold of 55 pounds per day. 2 NOx is a ma-
jor  contributor to smog formation and can cause ad-

verse health effects, especially aggravation of respiratory 
disease. 
 

2   CEQA regulations encourage public agencies 
to develop and publish thresholds of significance, 
levels of a particular environmental effect 
"non-compliance with which means the effect 
will normally be determined to be significant by 
the agency and compliance with which means the 
effect normally will be determined to be less than 
significant." (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15064.7, 
subd. (a).) The District's threshold for operational 
NOx emissions is 55 pounds per day.  

The District determined that increased steam gener-
ation from the cogeneration plant and boilers, along with 
other new activities, would create an additional 237 to 
456  pounds per day of NOx emissions, of which be-
tween 201 and 420 pounds would be caused by increased 
operation of the steam generating equipment. The higher 
estimates represented "worst-case" conditions in which 
the refinery would have to use boiler 4, the oldest boiler 
at the plant. In its final negative declaration (the Nega-
tive Declaration), however, the District concluded the 
Diesel Project "could not have a significant effect on the 
environment." While it noted the increased operation of 
existing steam generation equipment would cause addi-
tional NOx emissions, the District did not consider these 
increases to be part of the Diesel Project because they 
did not exceed the maximum rate of heat production al-
lowed under existing permits. 

Crucially, the District treated any additional NOx 
emissions stemming from increased plant operations 
within previously permitted levels as part of the baseline 
measurement for environmental review, rather than as 
part of the proposed Diesel Project. The District reasoned 
that ConocoPhillips had permits to operate the equip-
ment, the refinery was an established use with operations 
fluctuating over time, and the proposed Diesel Project 
did not call for any equipment to exceed its permitted 
capacity. Applying this baseline in the Negative Declara-
tion, not even the "worst-case" scenario produced signif-
icant NOx emission increases under CEQA. The District 
ultimately issued a notice of determination, approved the 
Diesel Project, and issued a permit to construct the mod-
ifications to the refinery. 3 
 

3   The request of amicus curiae California 
Building Industry Association for judicial notice 
of materials related to the City of Los Angeles's 
Adaptive Reuse Program is denied on grounds of 
irrelevance.  

In their second amended petitions for writ of 
mandate, plaintiffs alleged the District had violated 
CEQA by failing to prepare an EIR before approving the 
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Diesel Project. The trial court denied the petitions and 
entered judgment for the District and ConocoPhillips. 

On appeal, plaintiffs argued substantial evidence 
supported a fair argument that the Diesel Project would 
have a significant environmental impact requiring the 
District to prepare an EIR. The Court of Appeal agreed, 
holding that increased use of existing equipment should 
have been evaluated as part of the Diesel Project, not as 
part of the baseline and, if the proper baseline had been 
used, the evidence of significant impact would be suffi-
cient to require an EIR. In CEQA cases, the court ex-
plained, the proper baseline measurement should rest on 
" 'realized physical conditions on the ground' " instead of 
" 'merely  hypothetical conditions.' " Rejecting other 
challenges to the Negative Declaration, the court re-
versed in part, affirmed in part, and remanded with di-
rections the District be ordered to prepare an EIR. 

We granted the District and ConocoPhillips's joint 
petition for review. 
 
DISCUSSION  

As noted in the introduction, a public agency pur-
suing or approving a project need not prepare an EIR 
unless the project  may result in a "significant effect on 
the environment" (§§ 21100, subd. (a), 21151, subd. (a)), 
defined as a "substantial, or potentially substantial, ad-
verse change in the environment" (§ 21068). If the 
agency's initial study of a project produces substantial 
evidence supporting a fair argument the project may 
have significant adverse effects, the agency must (as-
suming the project is not exempt from CEQA) prepare an 
EIR. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15064, subd. (f)(1); 4 No 
Oil, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles (1974) 13 Cal.3d 68, 75 
[118 Cal. Rptr. 34, 529 P.2d 66].) If the initial study 
instead indicates the project will have no significant en-
vironmental effects, the agency may, as the District did 
here, so state in a negative declaration. (Cal. Code Regs., 
tit. 14, § 15064, subd. (f)(3).) 
 

4   The regulations guiding application of CE-
QA, found in title 14 of the California Code of 
Regulations, section 15000 et seq., are often, and 
will sometimes be here, referred to as the CEQA 
Guidelines. "The CEQA Guidelines, promulgated 
by the state's Resources Agency, are authorized 
by Public Resources Code section 21083. In in-
terpreting CEQA, we accord the Guidelines great 
weight except where they are clearly unautho-
rized or erroneous." (Vineyard Area Citizens for 
Responsible Growth, Inc. v. City of Rancho Cor-
dova (2007) 40 Cal.4th 412, 428, fn. 5 [53 Cal. 
Rptr. 3d 821, 150 P.3d 709].)  

 An agency that, relying on a standard inconsistent 
with CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines, prepares only a 
negative declaration has not proceeded in the manner 
required by law and has thus abused its discretion, call-
ing for a judicial remedy. (§ 21168.5; Vineyard Area 
Citizens for Responsible Growth, Inc. v. City of Rancho 
Cordova, supra, 40 Cal.4th at p. 426; No Oil, Inc. v. City 
of Los Angeles, supra, 13 Cal.3d at p. 88.) In part I, post, 
we conclude the District's choice of a baseline for NOx 
emissions was inconsistent with CEQA and the CEQA 
Guidelines; the District should have looked to the exist-
ing physical conditions, rather than to the maximum 
permitted operation of the boilers. 

If no EIR has been prepared for a nonexempt 
project, but substantial evidence in the record supports a 
fair argument that the project may result in significant 
adverse impacts, the proper remedy is to order prepara-
tion of an  EIR. (No Oil, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles, 
supra, 13 Cal.3d at pp. 75, 88; Brentwood Assn. for No 
Drilling, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles (1982) 134 Cal. App. 
3d 491, 504-505 [184 Cal. Rptr. 664].) In part II., post, 
we conclude that, using the correct baseline of physical 
conditions existing at the time environmental analysis 
was begun, a fair argument based on substantial evidence 
can be made that the Diesel Project will increase NOx 
emissions significantly. The appropriate remedy is 
therefore to order the District to set aside its Negative 
Declaration and project approval and to prepare an EIR 
that will evaluate, along with any other potentially sig-
nificant impacts, these increased emissions. (See § 
21168.9.) 
 
I. Prior Operating Permits Do Not in Themselves Estab-
lish a Baseline for CEQA Review of a New Project  

In the Negative Declaration, the District acknowl-
edged the Diesel Project would require increased use of 
the refinery's steam generation equipment, which it esti-
mated would increase NOx emissions by between 201 
and 420 pounds per day, depending on which boilers 
were used to generate the steam. Although this estimated 
increase exceeded the District's established significance 
threshold of 55 pounds per day, the District did not con-
sider it a significant  environmental effect of the project: 
"[T]he emissions associated with increased utilization of 
this existing equipment were considered baseline as op-
posed to proposed project because the Refinery holds 
valid permits to operate this equipment, and the equip-
ment will continue to operate within their existing permit 
conditions and limits." In this court, the District and 
ConocoPhillips continue to espouse the view that the 
maximum operating levels allowed under ConocoPhil-
lips's boiler permits was the correct baseline against 
which to compare the Diesel Project's NOx emissions, 
while plaintiffs maintain the District was required instead 
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to use the actually existing levels of operation as a base-
line and treat any increase over that baseline as a project 
impact. 

Section 15125, subdivision (a) of the CEQA Guide-
lines provides: "An EIR must include a description of the 
physical environmental conditions in the vicinity of the 
project, as they exist at the time the notice of preparation 
is published, or if no notice of preparation is published, 
at the time environmental analysis is commenced, from 
both a local and regional perspective. This environmental 
setting will normally constitute the baseline physical 
conditions by which a lead agency determines whether 
an impact is significant." (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, § 
15125, subd. (a), italics added.) 5 A  long line of Court 
of Appeal decisions holds, in similar terms, that the im-
pacts of a proposed project are ordinarily to be compared 
to the actual environmental conditions existing at  the 
time of CEQA analysis, rather than to allowable condi-
tions defined by a plan or regulatory framework. This 
line of authority includes cases where a plan or regula-
tion allowed for greater development or more intense 
activity than had so far actually occurred, 6 as well as 
cases where actual development or activity had, by the 
time CEQA analysis was begun, already exceeded that 
allowed  under the existing regulations. 7 In each of 
these decisions, the appellate court concluded the base-
line for CEQA analysis must be the "existing physical 
conditions in the affected area" (Environmental Planning 
& Information Council v. County of El Dorado, supra, 
131 Cal. App. 3d at p. 354), that is, the " 'real conditions 
on the ground' " (Save Our Peninsula Committee v. 
Monterey County Bd. of Supervisors, supra, 87 
Cal.App.4th at p. 121; see City of Carmel-by-the-Sea v. 
Board of Supervisors, supra, 183 Cal. App. 3d at p. 246), 
rather than the level of development or activity that could 
or should have been present according to a plan or regu-
lation. 
 

5   Although this regulation refers specifically to 
the analysis in an EIR, the agency determination 
it addresses--"whether an impact is signifi-
cant"--also arises at the initial study phase of 
CEQA review, when the agency must decide 
whether there are any significant environmental 
effects requiring assessment in an EIR. As all 
parties agree, the regulation is thus equally ap-
plicable at this phase. (See §§ 21060, 21068 [sin-
gle definition of " '[s]ignificant effect on the en-
vironment' " applies throughout CEQA]; Fat v. 
County of Sacramento (2002) 97 Cal.App.4th 
1270, 1277-1278 [119 Cal. Rptr. 2d 402].)  
6   Environmental Planning & Information 
Council v. County of El Dorado (1982) 131 Cal. 
App. 3d 350, 354, 357-358 [182 Cal. Rptr. 317] 
(effects of a proposed area plan for land devel-

opment must be compared to the existing physi-
cal conditions in the area, rather than to devel-
opment permitted under the county's general 
plan); City of Carmel-by-the-Sea v. Board of Su-
pervisors (1986) 183 Cal. App. 3d 229, 246-247 
[227 Cal. Rptr. 899] (effects of rezoning must be 
compared to the existing physical environment, 
rather than to development allowed under a prior 
land use plan); County of Amador v. El Dorado 
County Water Agency (1999) 76 Cal.App.4th 931, 
955 [91 Cal. Rptr. 2d 66] (baseline for water di-
version project was actually existing stream 
flows, not minimum stream flows set by federal 
license); Save Our Peninsula Committee v. Mon-
terey County Bd. of Supervisors (2001) 87 
Cal.App.4th 99, 121 [104 Cal. Rptr. 2d 326] 
(water use baseline for analysis of proposed land 
development was actual use without the project, 
not what the applicant was entitled to use for ir-
rigation); San Joaquin Raptor Rescue Center v. 
County of Merced (2007) 149 Cal.App.4th 645, 
658 [57 Cal. Rptr. 3d 663] (baseline for proposed 
expansion of a mining operation must be the 
"realized physical conditions on the ground, as 
opposed to merely hypothetical conditions al-
lowable under existing plans"); Woodward Park 
Homeowners Assn., Inc. v. City of Fresno (2007) 
150 Cal.App.4th 683, 693, 706-710 [58 Cal. Rptr. 
3d 102] (effects of a large office and shopping 
center development must be compared to the 
current undeveloped condition of the property, 
rather than to an office park that could be devel-
oped under existing zoning).  
7   Riverwatch v. County of San Diego (1999) 76 
Cal.App.4th 1428, 1452-1453 [91 Cal. Rptr. 2d 
322] (baseline for a proposed quarry develop-
ment was the actual condition of the land, even 
though some existing environmental degradation 
had resulted from prior illegal mining and clear-
ing activities); Fat v. County of Sacramento, su-
pra, 97 Cal.App.4th at pages 1278-1280 (baseline 
for airport expansion was existing airport opera-
tions, even though the airport had been operating 
and had expanded without a required permit for 
several years); Eureka Citizens for Responsible 
Government v. City of Eureka (2007) 147 
Cal.App.4th 357, 370-371 [54 Cal. Rptr. 3d 485] 
(baseline for proposed school playground use was 
the existing playground facility, even though 
prior construction of the facility may have vi-
olated the city's code). 

Applied here, this general rule leads to the conclu-
sion the District erred in using the boilers' maximum 
permitted operational levels as a baseline. By treating all 
operation of the boilers within the individual limits of 
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their permits to be part of the environmental setting, or 
baseline, the District ensured that no emissions from 
increased boiler operation would be considered an envi-
ronmental impact so long as no single boiler operated 
beyond its permitted capacity. Thus, the District's base-
line operational level was the collective maximum ca-
pacity of the boilers; under the Negative Declaration's 
analysis, all four boilers could be run at maximum ca-
pacity simultaneously without creating any potential en-
vironmental impact. Yet the District acknowledged that 
in ordinary operation any given boiler ran at the maxi-
mum allowed capacity only when one or more of the 
other boilers was shut down for maintenance; operation 
of the boilers simultaneously at their collective maxi-
mum was not the norm. 

Simultaneous maximum operation, then, is not a 
realistic description of the existing conditions without the 
Diesel Project. Indeed, the Negative Declaration does not 
attempt to justify its maximum permitted capacity base-
line as reflecting the actually existing physical conditions 
without the Diesel Project. Rather, the Negative Declara-
tion reasons that the increased steam production  the 
Diesel Project called for was within the boiler permits' 
maximum operational levels and "could, therefore, occur 
even if the proposed project did not commence (exist)." 
By comparing the proposed project to what could hap-
pen, rather than to what was actually happening, the Dis-
trict set the baseline not according to "established levels 
of a particular use," but by "merely hypothetical condi-
tions allowable" under the permits. (San Joaquin Raptor 
Rescue Center v. County of Merced, supra, 149 
Cal.App.4th at p. 658.) Like an EIR, an initial study or 
negative declaration "must focus on impacts to the exist-
ing environment, not hypothetical situations." (County of 
Amador v. El Dorado County Water Agency, supra, 76 
Cal.App.4th at p. 955.) 

An approach using hypothetical allowable condi-
tions as the baseline results in  "illusory" comparisons 
that "can only mislead the public as to the reality of the 
impacts and subvert full consideration of the actual en-
vironmental impacts," a result at direct odds with CE-
QA's intent. (Environmental Planning & Information 
Council v. County of El Dorado, supra, 131 Cal. App. 3d 
at p. 358.) The District's use of the prior permits' maxi-
mum operating levels as a baseline appears to have had 
that effect here, providing an illusory basis for a finding 
of no significant adverse effect despite an acknowledged 
increase in NOx emissions exceeding the District's pub-
lished significance threshold. 

The District and ConocoPhillips distinguish the cas-
es cited above and argue for an exception from the 
"normal[]" rule of CEQA Guidelines section 15125, on 
the ground that here ConocoPhillips held an entitlement 
to operate the refinery boilers at the levels stated in the 

permits; in contrast, land use plans and zoning ordin-
ances, considered in the cited cases, create no develop-
ment entitlements in landowners. To employ an analyti-
cal baseline below the maximum levels stated in the boi-
ler permits, they maintain, would defeat the company's 
vested rights and contravene CEQA's statute of limita-
tions, section 21167. For reasons given below, we disag-
ree. 
 
Vested Rights  

The doctrine of vested rights as developed in land 
use law states that a property owner who, in good faith 
reliance on a government permit, has performed substan-
tial work and incurred substantial liabilities has a vested 
right to complete construction under the permit and to 
use the premises as the permit allows. (Russ Bldg. Part-
nership v. City and County of San Francisco (1988) 44 
Cal.3d 839, 845-846 [244 Cal. Rptr. 682, 750 P.2d 
324].) Thus, "a permittee who has expended substantial 
sums under a permit cannot be deprived by a subsequent 
zoning ordinance of the right to complete construction 
and to use the premises as authorized by the permit." 
(County of San Diego v. McClurken (1951) 37 Cal.2d 
683, 691 [234 P.2d 972].) 8 
 

8   The doctrine is grounded in the constitutional 
prohibition against the taking of property without 
due process (Russ Bldg. Partnership v. City and 
County of San Francisco, supra, 44 Cal.3d at p. 
846) and is related to the traditional protection for 
nonconforming uses established at the time zon-
ing restrictions become effective, which in turn 
derives in part from the "doubtful constitutional-
ity of compelling the immediate discontinuance 
of nonconforming uses" (County of San Diego v. 
McClurken, supra, 37 Cal.2d at p. 686).  

We fail to see how using the boilers' actual prepro-
ject NOx emissions as a baseline for analyzing the Diesel 
Project's effects would impinge on any vested rights 
ConocoPhillips holds to operate the boilers at permitted 
levels. The project under review by the District here is 
ConocoPhillips's proposal to produce ultralow sulfur 
diesel fuel using a combination of existing, new, and 
modified refinery equipment. ConocoPhillips's right to 
operate the boilers at any particular level is not itself at 
issue. As demonstrated below, CEQA analysis of the 
Diesel Project, even if it used existing conditions as a 
baseline instead of the permit maximums, could not re-
sult in an order that ConocoPhillips reduce or limit its 
use of an individual boiler below the previously permit-
ted level. 

First, using existing conditions as a baseline for 
CEQA analysis, the District  might conclude the Diesel 
Project's increased steam demands  would result in a 
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significant increase in NOx emissions. As a measure in 
mitigation of this significant  adverse effect, the District 
could condition its approval of the Diesel Project on 
compliance with a limit on NOx emissions from the boi-
lers. (§§ 21002.1, subd. (b), 21081, subd. (a)(1); Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 14, §§ 15040, 15126.4, subd. (a)(2).) 
Such a condition, however, would not deprive Conoco-
Phillips of any vested right; the boiler permits give Con-
ocoPhillips no vested right to pollute the air at any par-
ticular level. (See Sherwin-Williams Co. v. South Coast 
Air Quality Management Dist. (2001) 86 Cal.App.4th 
1258, 1273 [104 Cal. Rptr. 2d 288] [plaintiffs' proprie-
tary paint formulas did not give them "a property right to 
emit" air pollutants]; Mobil Oil Corp. v. Superior Court 
(1976) 59 Cal. App. 3d 293, 305 [130 Cal. Rptr. 814] 
[oil companies' right "to continue releasing gasoline va-
pors into the atmosphere is neither fundamental nor 
vested"].) Indeed, both the District and ConocoPhillips 
acknowledge that irrespective of the Diesel Project the 
District may, in the course of its regulatory duties, re-
quire ConocoPhillips to modify its boilers to reduce their 
pollution, as it has in fact done in the past. Requiring 
pollution control mitigation as a condition of approving a 
new set of refinery operations does not amount to a pro-
hibition on boiler operation in contravention of the 
preexisting permits and would not deprive ConocoPhil-
lips of any vested right it holds under the boiler permits. 

Alternatively, if a significant increase in NOx emis-
sions from the Diesel Project were identified and the 
District found it could not feasibly be mitigated, the Dis-
trict might, for this reason, deny the new permits sought 
for the Diesel Project. (§ 21081; Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, 
§ 15042.) But this result, too, would not affect Conoco-
Phillips's right to continue operating the boilers for other 
refinery processes. ConocoPhillips does not, and could 
not, argue its boiler permits gave it a vested right to use 
the boilers for the Diesel Project--a new set of operations 
that was not in existence when the boiler permits were 
issued and for which ConocoPhillips seeks a new permit 
from the District. Disapproval of the Diesel Project be-
cause of increased NOx emissions (or for any other rea-
son) would not in any way prevent ConocoPhillips from 
operating its boilers at levels allowed under the preexist-
ing permits, as it did before the Diesel Project was in-
itiated. 9 
 

9   A third possibility is that the District would 
find a significant increase in NOx emissions that 
could not feasibly be mitigated, but approve the 
Diesel Project anyway with a finding of overrid-
ing considerations. (§ 21081, subd. (b); Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 14, § 15093.) Obviously, this would not 
impinge on any vested right ConocoPhillips 
holds.  

Finally, beyond the fact CEQA review of the Diesel 
Project could not affect ConocoPhillips's right to contin-
ue operating the boilers, the District's and ConocoPhil-
lips's contentions fail for a more fundamental reason. 
Even if  environmental review were to indicate that the 
project's adverse effects could be mitigated only by a 
condition requiring ConocoPhillips to reduce or limit its 
use of an individual boiler below the previously permit-
ted level, but ConocoPhillips's vested rights precluded 
imposition of that condition, CEQA would still demand 
an analysis of the project's true effects. That a particular 
mitigation measure may be infeasible or precluded, as by 
the applicant's vested rights, is not a justification for not 
performing environmental review; it does not excuse the 
agency from following the dictates of CEQA and realis-
tically analyzing the project's effects. After proper analy-
sis, the agency might decide to disapprove the project 
because of its immitigable adverse effects or to approve 
it with a finding of overriding considerations. (§ 21081, 
subd. (b).)  In short, an applicant's vested rights might 
constitute a valid reason to forgo particular mitigation 
measures, but are not an excuse to avoid realistic CEQA 
analysis. 
 
Statute of Limitations  

The District's and ConocoPhillips's claim that use of 
an existing conditions baseline would violate the statute 
of limitations fails for the same principal reason: CEQA 
analysis of the Diesel Project does not constitute review 
of the District's long-final decisions to issue the boiler 
permits. Section 21167 places relatively short time limits 
(between  30 and 180 days, depending on the type of 
challenge) on actions "to attack, review, set aside, void 
or annul" a public agency's "acts or decisions" for non-
compliance with CEQA. But plaintiffs do not seek to 
review or set aside the District's approval of the boiler 
permits; they seek to review and set aside the District's 
approval of the Diesel Project, and as to that project no 
claim of untimeliness has been made. As explained ear-
lier, moreover, the type of CEQA review for which 
plaintiffs argue--using existing physical conditions as the 
baseline to assess the Diesel Project's environmental im-
pacts--could not result in an order revoking or revising 
the boiler permits. And even if section 21167's time lim-
its would preclude employing such an order as mitiga-
tion, such preclusion would not excuse the District from 
performing the realistic assessment of environmental 
effects CEQA demands. The statute of limitations thus 
has no bearing here on the proper choice of analytical 
baseline. 10 
 

10   For the same reasons, the District's argu-
ment that considering increased NOx emissions 
from the boilers as an impact of the Diesel 
Project would be applying CEQA retroactively to 
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pre-CEQA projects (see § 21169) has no merit; 
the Diesel Project is not a pre-CEQA project, 
though it uses some equipment predating CEQA. 
Nor was the Diesel Project, first proposed in 
2003, within the 1972 moratorium for ongoing 
projects (§ 21171), as ConocoPhillips argues. 
Nor, finally, was approval of the Diesel Project a 
nondiscretionary decision for the District (see § 
21080, subd. (a)); even if the District lacked dis-
cretion to order any one boiler to be used below 
its permitted capacity, the District retained dis-
cretion to disapprove a new project on the ground 
it would increase air pollution from the boilers 
collectively.  

 
Court of Appeal Decisions  

The District and ConocoPhillips cite several Court 
of Appeal decisions as supporting the use of maximum 
operational levels allowed under a permit, rather than 
existing physical conditions, as a CEQA baseline. In 
each of these decisions, however, the appellate court 
characterized the project at issue as merely a modifica-
tion of a previously analyzed project and hence requiring 
only limited CEQA review under section 21166 and 
CEQA Guidelines section 15162 (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 
14, § 15162), or as merely the continued operation of an 
existing facility without significant expansion of use and 
hence exempt from CEQA review under CEQA Guide-
lines section 15301 (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15301), 
or both. 11 The  Diesel Project, in contrast, cannot be 
characterized as merely the modification of a previously 
analyzed project to operate refinery boilers or the con-
tinued operation of the boilers without significant expan-
sion of use. Rather, the Diesel Project proposed adding a 
new refining process to the facility, requiring the instal-
lation of new equipment as well as the modification and 
significantly increased operation of other equipment. 
ConocoPhillips applied for a new permit for the Diesel 
Project, and the District treated it as a new project, find-
ing not that it was exempt as the continued operation of 
an existing facility (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15301) or 
subject to limited review as only a modification of a pre-
viously analyzed project (§ 21166; Cal. Code Regs., tit. 
14, § 15162), but rather that, although a new project 
subject to CEQA review, it had no potential significant 
adverse effects requiring analysis in an EIR (Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 14, § 15064, subd. (f)(3)). 
 

11   See Fairview Neighbors v. County of Ven-
tura (1999) 70 Cal.App.4th 238, 242-243 [82 
Cal. Rptr. 2d 436] (application for a permit to in-
crease mine production treated as the continued 
operation of an existing facility and modification 
of the project authorized in a prior permit issued 
after CEQA analysis); Temecula Band of Luiseño 

Mission Indians v. Rancho Cal. Water Dist. 
(1996) 43 Cal.App.4th 425, 437-438 [50 Cal. 
Rptr. 2d 769] (modified pipeline design and route 
for water supply project that had already under-
gone CEQA review); Bloom v. McGurk (1994) 
26 Cal.App.4th 1307, 1311-1312 [31 Cal. Rptr. 
2d 914] (renewal of a medical waste treatment 
facility's permit with no change in operations 
exempt as the continued operation of an existing 
facility); Benton v. Board of Supervisors (1991) 
226 Cal. App. 3d 1467, 1477-1484 [277 Cal. 
Rptr. 481] (modified location of winery construc-
tion project on which CEQA review was already 
complete); Committee for a Progressive Gilroy v. 
State Water Resources Control Bd. (1987) 192 
Cal. App. 3d 847, 862-865 [237 Cal. Rptr. 723] 
(restoration of a sewage treatment plant's opera-
tion to the originally approved level was the con-
tinued operation of an existing facility and did 
not require supplemental CEQA analysis).  

None of the cited decisions, therefore, persuades us 
the preexisting boiler permits, by  themselves, establish 
the proper baseline for CEQA analysis of the Diesel 
Project. We conclude the District's use of the maximum  
capacity levels set in prior boiler permits, rather than the 
actually existing levels of emissions from the boilers, as 
a baseline to analyze NOx emissions from the Diesel 
Project was inconsistent with CEQA and the CEQA 
Guidelines. 12 In the next part, we consider the District's 
and ConocoPhillips's arguments regarding the proper 
manner of measuring actually existing emissions. 
 

12   The Court of Appeal held the District had 
erred in relying on NOx emission levels set in a 
different permit, a refinery-wide permit issued 
under the District's RECLAIM (Regional Clean 
Air Incentives Market) pollution reduction pro-
gram. In this court, however, neither the District 
nor ConocoPhillips relies on the RECLAIM per-
mit to support the Negative Declaration's 
no-significant-impact conclusion, and the District 
insists the RECLAIM permit is "irrelevant" be-
cause the District's baseline determination "was 
entirely unrelated to the refinery's status as a 
RECLAIM facility." While the Court of Appeal's 
reading of the Negative Declaration was not 
without foundation--the District did at points ap-
pear to rely in part on the RECLAIM permit--we 
accept the District's concession that the REC-
LAIM permit is irrelevant to the baseline for 
NOx emissions from the existing boilers.  

 
II. The Record Supports a Fair Argument the Diesel 
Project Will Have Significant Adverse Effects  
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The Negative Declaration estimates the Diesel 
Project will result in increased NOx emissions of 201 to 
420 additional pounds per day due to increased demand 
for steam from the boilers, and up to 456 pounds per day 
in total. As the District's established significance thre-
shold for NOx is 55 pounds per day, these estimates con-
stitute substantial evidence supporting a fair argument 
for a significant adverse impact. 

The District and ConocoPhillips emphasize that re-
finery operations are highly complex and that these op-
erations, including the steam generation system, vary 
greatly with the season, crude oil supplies, market condi-
tions, and other factors. ConocoPhillips objects to the 
Court of Appeal's mandate that annual averages be used 
to arrive at a baseline of daily emissions, arguing this 
fails to account for day-to-day fluctuations and neglects 
to consider  the significance of peak production periods. 

We do not attempt here to answer any technical 
questions as to how existing refinery operations should 
be measured for baseline purposes in this case or how 
similar baseline conditions should be measured in future 
cases. CEQA Guidelines section 15125 (Cal. Code Regs., 
tit. 14, § 15125, subd. (a)) directs that the lead agency 
"normally" use a measure of physical conditions "at the 
time the notice of preparation [of an EIR] is published, or 
if no notice of preparation is published, at the time envi-
ronmental analysis is commenced." But, as one appellate 
court observed, "the date for establishing baseline cannot 
be a rigid one. Environmental conditions may vary from 
year  to year and in some cases it is necessary to consid-
er conditions over a range of time periods." (Save Our 
Peninsula Committee v. Monterey County Bd. of Super-
visors, supra, 87 Cal.App.4th at p. 125.) In some cir-
cumstances, peak impacts or recurring periods of re-
source scarcity may be as important environmentally as 
average conditions. Where environmental conditions are 
expected to change quickly during the period of envi-
ronmental review for reasons other than the proposed 
project, project effects might reasonably be compared to 
predicted conditions at the expected date of approval, 
rather than to conditions at the time analysis is begun. 
(Id. at pp. 125-126.) A temporary lull or spike in opera-
tions that happens to occur at the time environmental 
review for a new project begins should not depress or 
elevate the baseline; overreliance on short-term activity 
averages might encourage companies to temporarily in-
crease operations artificially, simply in order to establish 
a higher baseline. 

Neither CEQA nor the CEQA Guidelines mandates 
a uniform, inflexible rule for determination of the exist-
ing conditions baseline. Rather, an agency enjoys the 
discretion to decide, in the first instance, exactly how the 
existing physical conditions without the project can most 
realistically be measured, subject to review, as with all  
CEQA factual determinations, for support by substantial 
evidence. (See Vineyard Area Citizens for Responsible 
Growth, Inc. v. City of Rancho Cordova, supra, 40 
Cal.4th at p. 435.) 

That refinery operations fluctuate over time, howev-
er, does not excuse the District from estimating the in-
crease in NOx emissions, if any, the Diesel Project will 
create. Indeed, the District already made one such esti-
mate in the Negative Declaration, finding the project 
would increase steam demand to a degree that would 
result in between 201 and 420 additional pounds per day 
of NOx emissions from the boilers. The Negative Decla-
ration, though it does not explicitly employ an existing 
conditions baseline, implicitly uses a baseline--an un-
stated one--in estimating the increased rate at which the 
boilers will need to operate and the resulting increase in 
NOx emissions. The District is not necessarily required 
to use the same measurement method in the EIR as in the 
Negative Declaration. Whatever method the District 
uses, however, the comparison must be between existing 
physical conditions without the Diesel Project and the 
conditions expected to be produced by the project. 
Without such a comparison, the EIR will not inform de-
cision makers and the public of the project's significant 
environmental impacts, as CEQA mandates. (§ 21100.) 
 
DISPOSITION  

The judgment of the Court of Appeal is affirmed. 

 George, C. J., Baxter, J., Chin, J., Moreno, J., Pol-
lak, J.,* and Premo, J.,+ concurred. 
 

*   Associate Justice of the Court of Appeal, 
First Appellate District, Division Three, assigned 
by the Chief Justice pursuant to article VI, section 
6 of the California Constitution. 

 
+   Associate Justice of the Court of Appeal, 
Sixth Appellate District, assigned by the Chief 
Justice pursuant to article VI, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. 

 


